
 

Your Tswalu adventure begins in one of our three safari 

camps, the Motse, Tarkuni homestead or Loapi tented 

camp. This choice of accommodation, defined by 

understated luxury and an authentic sense of place, 

provides privileged access to South Africa’s largest 

privately owned reserve. Each camp is perfectly 

positioned to take in the reserve’s dramatic landscapes, 

characterised by savannah grasslands, red dunes and 

ancient mountains.

Your guide and tracker will take excellent care of you for 

the duration of your stay, arranging every aspect of your 

safari at a pace that allows for an unhurried, immersive 

journey of discovery into the southern Kalahari’s rare and 

unusual treasures, from iconic wildlife to rock 

engravings.

The total number of beds across our camps represents 

the lowest ratio of guests to space in a privately 

protected area in South Africa. By choosing to stay with 

us, our guests are contributing directly towards the 

sustainable conservation of the Kalahari, protecting 

habitat and biodiversity by supporting nature-based 

tourism.

FULLY INCLUSIVE RATE 
The fully inclusive rate for the complete Tswalu experience, 

depending on guests interests, includes:

• Private game viewing vehicle 

• A dedicated guide & tracker for all bookings

• Night drives

• Nature walks, including traditional plant use interpretation

• Habituated meerkats experience

• Horse riding

• Bird watching

• Bushman rock engravings (some of the oldest in Africa)

• A visit to our community clinic & pre-school

• An introduction to The Tswalu Foundation research projects

• Involvement in wildlife project work on property, when 

  available

• Luxury full board accommodation

• All meals including a variety of dining experiences from 

  boma dinners to bush picnics

• Dinner at Klein JAN restaurant based on a minimum of a 

  2-night stay (children over the age of 12 are welcome / 

  child minding arranged for younger children)

• All beverages & full selection from our award- winning 

  wine-list

• In-suite tea & coffee making facilities

• In-suite private bar & gourmet pantry

• Laundry & valet services

• Wireless internet access & telephone calls

• Child minding services
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Your Tswalu adventure begins in one of our luxury 

camps, the Motse, Tarkuni or Loapi. Located far apart, 

these camps are perfectly positioned to take in the wide, 

open spaces that are so typical of the southern Kalahari’s 

dramatic beauty. By choosing to stay in one of these 

small, luxury camps, guests are contributing towards the 

conservation of the southern Kalahari’s biodiversity.

LOAPI 
• Your private wilderness

• Surrounded by open arid savannah and wildlife in a  

  valley of the Korannaberg mountains, with long views 

  south

• No communal or shared guest areas or services

• Dedicated on-site butler and private chef

• Private vehicle, guide and tracker

• 6 individual tented safari homes for exclusive use, 

  each operating as a micro camp

• 4 x one-bedroom homes

• 2 x two-bedroom homes

• Each home spaced at least 100 metres (330 feet) apart 

  for privacy and seclusion

• One-bedroom home spans 303 square metres (3260 

  square feet)

• Two-bedroom home spans 433 square metres (4660 

  square feet)

• Spacious tented bedroom suite with indoor and 

  outdoor showers (no bathtub)

• Each home incorporates spaces for coming together 

  (dining & relaxation) and being apart (to retreat, rest 

  or work)

• Plenty of shaded outdoor space for game viewing

• Full bar, including a collection of South African wines

• Fully equipped interactive kitchen

• Private study with wifi 

• Outdoor daybeds for relaxation 

• Plunge pool 

• Fire pit

• In-room spa treatments

TSWALU

OUR CAMPS 
AT A GLANCE

THE MOTSE 
• Luxury camp, designed for individual couples and families. 

• Accommodates maximum 19 adult guests

• Indigenous gardens throughout the camp

• 6 legae (Tswana for 'home'), a spacious suite for two. 

• 3 family legae, each with two bedrooms linked by a

  spacious living room

• En suite bathrooms all with a freestanding bath (except 

children's bedrooms), and indoor and outdoor showers

• Each legae has a wood-burning stove and a study area

• Private, shaded veranda, ideal for outdoor dining

• Large day bed for siesta or game viewing

• Well-stocked bar, with everything from sparkling wine to 

  fresh milk. Gourmet snack pantry, filled with homemade 

treats. Espresso coffee pod machine and a variety of teas

• Main camp with generous spaces for relaxation and 

  dining

• Feature open fireplace and mezzanine library

• Wine cellar, stocked with premium South African wines

• Extensive covered verandas, including outdoor dining area

• Two swimming pools and fire pit for sundowners

• Spa with two treatment suites, and a light-filled gym

• Photographic studio 

• Gallery stocked with art, jewellery, clothing and gifts

TARKUNI 
• Private, luxury, exclusive-use homestead

• Dedicated staff, including a personal chef

• Private vehicle, guide and tracker

• Five guest suites, all under one thatched roof

• Accommodates maximum 10 guests, including children

• Each spacious bathroom has a freestanding bath and

  indoor-outdoor shower

• Each suite has a private outdoor deck with sun loungers

• Indoor-outdoor, communal living spaces for relaxation

• Indigenous gardens surround the homestead

• Original South African art collection

• Lounge and dining room with double-sided fireplace

• Full bar, including a collection of South African wines

• Selection of teas, plus espresso coffee machine

• 24-hour snack pantry filled with homemade treats

• Upstairs spa treatment suite

• Extensive covered veranda for dining and relaxation

• Environmentally friendly, raised plunge pool

• Sundowner fire pit and family sized boma

• Private gazebo for game viewing or outdoor massage
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